
We require our second-year confirmands to interview a non-related, 
church elder.  !
Each year, we see something special happen when our kids talk with 
their elders.   !
If you ask our elders, they will tell you that the kids are kind and 
thoughtful and delightful.   !
If you ask our confirmands, they will tell you that it was fun.  !
This year, I would like to share some of these interviews with you.  I hope 
you will see in these interviews what I see—the gift of the past and the 
promise of the future. !
Devyn Wieser and Odella Burnard; Jamie Breklin, Mentor !
Odella Burnard was born in LaCrosse, Wisconsin.  Her parents were 
from Veroqua, Wisconsin; which is up by the LaCrosse area.  Del’s 
parents were farmers; she had one brother, and attended a country 
school.   !
She was confirmed when she was a freshman in high school, and spent 
two years trying to complete her 
confirmation, just like me.  
In her confirmation class there were 
18 students, and it was much more 
intense than the confirmation at our 
UCC today.  Del’s classes were on 
Saturday’s, for two hours plus church 
every Sunday.  Her class took lots of 
notes, and they had to memorize 
certain things that were 
assigned.  Del remembers her pastor 
Rev. Klevlan well, because he 
baptized, confirmed, and married her 
and her husband.  !
Del was fortunate enough to have three kids of her own with her 
husband Jim.  One named Johnathon who lives and works in Bancock, 
Thailand.  Her other son lives in Milford, Massachusetts where he is a 
UCC minister.  Del also has a deceased child.  !
When Del was growing up, she claimed church to be long and 
tedious.  Although she participated in a trio of her cousin, neighbor, and 
herself.  They sang in church up until eighth grade, and the girls wore 



matching outfits.  To this day Del still enjoys singing, and she also had a 
piano that she donated to the home.  She even mentioned she still likes 
to play, but every time she does she has an audience.  !
Out of all the things I learned from Del on that snowy night in February, 
one thing will really stick with me.  It struck me right on home as she 
said “The good thing about memories is that no matter the hardships 
and burdens you face in your life, you’ll always remember the good 
things, and they’ll stick with you.”   !
When she said that I got a sudden feeling inside, a feeling of realization 
and happiness.  I may not know all the hardships of life, but from what I 
do know – is that is does go on.  Del showed me that my life is nothing 
compared to hers, the kinds of things she considered as special, or as a 
“treat” are basic things in the world we know today.  Some of the things I 
face I consider awful, but hey – she had to walk outside to an outhouse 
to go to the bathroom.  From her I also realized how much things can 
and will change. Although the changes I’ve faced aren’t the same, I finally 
got another perspective on something totally new to me.   !
It was very enjoyable to know the history of the past, from how she sees 
it.  Del made her stories interesting by just the way she looked at it.  Few 
times she said  “It wasn’t funny at the time, but it sure is now!”  Now I 
only spent an hour or so with her that night, but ever since we’ve had 
phone calls just to talk and catch up.  I’m so glad I had the opportunity 
to meet Odella and hear her life story. !!
Zoe Nevil and Viola Truttmann; Julie Tyler, mentor. !
I interviewed Viola Truttmann.  This interview was very interesting 
because she is in her 90’s and knows a lot about everything.   !
Viola told me she was born on a 
farm in Green County.  Her parents 
were from this area too.  She helped 
with milking cows.  Until high 
school, Viola went to Legler School 
House in New Glarus.   !
Viola was confirmed in 1933 with 
about 30 in confirmation class.  It 
was called catechism at the time.  
She told me they would have to sit 
in the front of the church during 
service.  The pastors would ask 



them questions of what they’ve been learning.  Viola said she got so 
embarrassed on a question she got asked because she didn’t know the 
answer!   !
The pastors she mentioned were Rev. Redick and Rev. Tschudy.  Viola 
lived on the farm until she was married.  They have two children, Dwight 
and Jan.  Jan lives in Illinois and she was a teacher.  Dwight is on the 
Truttmann farm.  One of Viola’s job was a saleslady at Swiss Miss for 20 
years. !!!
Grace Tollefson and Ernie Jaggi !
For my interview I chose to interview Ernie Jaggi.  Ernie was born in 
Innertkirchen, Switzerland on January 1, 1931.  He was born to an 
engineer for the railroad lines and a stay-at-home mother.  Ernie was 
raised in Switzerland. !
Ernie was sponsored by his uncle who lived in Darlington, to move to the 
United States.  His father originally was sent to the Portland, Oregon, 
and he experienced the American dream.  So, in 1955 Ernie traveled to 
the United States, and found himself living in Darlington, WI. !
Confirmation started at age sixteen.  He was confirmed on Good Friday 
1947 with a class of seven.  Psalm 103:12 was printed on his certificate.  
Ernie had religion class prior to confirmation and that started at the age 
of fourteen.  Every Sunday Ernie would be at church memorizing bible 
verses and songs.  His pastor was named Ervin Fischer.  Church was 
strict with men sitting on the right, and women on the left. !
After moving to America, Ernie worked at a cheese factory for twenty-two 
years.  He also worked as a farmer.  In Switzerland, Ernie graduated 
from farmer’s college.  He enjoyed school, but in his words, “I would 
rather be making cheese.” !
On Sunday he would still go to church with his wife Therese, and their 
adopted daughter.  His daughter graduated from New Glarus High School 
and moved to Switzerland and married a mountain farmer.  She also 
wanted to go to missionary school. !
Ernie and Therese were married in 1961 at the Swiss Church and have 
been married ever since.  They are both still citizens of Switzerland.  
Ernie still votes in elections and he’s pretty proud of it. !



I enjoyed visiting the Jaggi’s very much.  Hearing Ernie’s story was very 
interesting to me, and I was happy to listen. !!
Nic Meier, Noelle Austin, and Mary Lou Hustad; Bev Hoesly, Mentor !
Mary Lou Hustad was born in New Glarus and has lived there all her life 
as well as her parents. Her father worked at the New Glarus bank and 
her mother was a stay-at-home mom.  !
She attended New Glarus schools 
and was confirmed in 1944, there 
was around 20 people in here 
confirmation class and was 
confirmed during the time of the 
depression. In her confirmation 
class she studied Heidelberg 
Catechism and memorized 
questions and answers about the 
bible. She remembers every pastor 
from when she started going to 
church to the pastor now.  !
She has 6 kids, all boys: 3 of them 
are pharmacists, one is an 
attorney, one retired from IBM, and 
one retired from university of 
Minnesota. She has worked for the state for veteran affairs and has 
worked at the Swiss Colony.  !
School was pretty much the same.  She still had all the same core 
classes and was offered other classes like art and gym.  The only 
difference is that the classes were much smaller than now.  !
Sundays were a day of rest.  She attended church every Sunday where 
she sat in the front with the other confirmation kids but was segregated 
boy, girl.  She never was allowed to work or even sew a button and they 
always ate nice meals. !!
Shirley Lueschow and Taylor Legler, Kristen Luschow, Mentor !
Shirley was born at St. Mary’s Hospital in Madison.   Her dad was from Verona, 
and her mother was from Monticello.  Both were farmers. Her mom worked for 
her husband’s parents as a hired girl and that’s how they got to know each 
other. !



Shirley attended three schools.  From grades 1-8 she attended country school 
called Valley View.  She went to Verona High School, and then attended UW 
Platteville, where she graduated with a duel degree: 
science degree and elementary education. !
Shirley was confirmed in 1953, when she was a 
sophomore in high school.  There were about 20 people 
in her class, and confirmation classes consisted of a 
question and answer book, a lecture from the teacher 
out of the bible, and they had to lots of verses from the 
Heidelberg Catechism.  Her class was combined with 
the Mt. Vernon confirmation class, meeting from 
9:00-11:00 on Saturday mornings.  Her class was 
taught by Mrs. Clausning and Rev. Zayne Pouts. !
Shirley has three children.  Her eldest, Kevin, is an electrical engineer with 
Caterpillar; he works and lives in Illinois.  Karen is her middle child and only 
daughter.   Karen is an attorney in Stevens Point, where she also lives.  Only 
her youngest lives here in New Glarus: Karl is a civil engineer with Marshal 
Erden in Middleton (his wife is my mentor :-). !
Shirley began her teaching career in a rural school and later began teaching at 
Verona where she met her husband, Lloyd.  After she got her degree, she taught 
1st grade in Madison, and later came to New Glarus to teach 1st grade for 20 
years.  In her last five years in the classroom, Shirley taught 3rd grade. !
Shirley attended a country school, where she learned the 3 R’s: reading, 
writing, and arithmatic. Classes were taught over public radio. Monday 
mornings she learned about nature and animals. Tuesday she had art. 
Wednesday she had a science program and a lets sing program. Thursday there 
was nothing and on Friday she had rhythm and games and book trails. Her 
highlights of school were the Christmas programs they put together and the 
picnics they took in the spring. They also had to take turns with janitorial stuff.  
High school was a big jump—there were100 students!  !
Several of the members of Shirley’s family served in the military.   She had 2 
cousins serving in Pearl Harbor. Those were very difficult years. They had to 
buy food stamps, there was not a lot of traveling, and their family visited those 
2 when they were bombed.  !
On Sundays, they went to Sunday School first and then attended church 
services.  Sometimes in the afternoons their parents would take them to a 
movies.  She would also play music for the children at church and Sunday 
school. For dinner their family would go to their aunts and uncles or their aunt 
and uncles would go to their house.  !
In summary, Shirley is a very talented elder who has lived a pretty good life!   
She has accomplished many good things that she should be proud of!   Shirley’s 
life has consisted of teaching, playing music, and spending time with her 



family.   She has a very big and loving heart.   She is very kind and caring.   
When she was little she was a very hard working girl, and that pays off for the 
spot she is in today.  !
Shirley is very talented with her music. She started playing when she was really 
little and she is still playing today.  Shirley has spent most of her time teaching 
kids, and helping them.   !
Overall Shirley is one of the nicest gals to meet with and I’m glad I chose her. 
She was very accepting and I had a great time sitting down and talking with 
her. She was funny, and we spent most the time laughing, and smiling. Shirley 
is a very talented elder and is a huge member of our church! !!
Kerry McCoy and Ruth Wyttenbach; Heidi Mondloch, Mentor. !
Ruth Wyttenbach was born in green county, although she does not know exactly where, she 
knows it was somewhere around New Glarus.  Ruth’s parents were from the United States 
although she descends from Swiss heritage.  Ruth grew up on a farm in New Glarus, where he 
father worked hard as a farmer, and her mother assisted him as a farmer’s wife.   !
Ruth went to school in New Glarus; she remembers that all 12 grades were in the same building.  
A fond memory of hers was her father would take her and her siblings to school on a horse 
carriage in the winter because normally they would walk.   !
She was confirmed at the Swiss Church, and there were more kids than now in her class, around 
15.  She remembers that there was a lot more memorizing back then, than now.  Ruth remembers 
being tested in front of the congregation on the information they had learned.  Being part of the 
Swiss Church for so long, Ruth remembers many of the Pastors, such as Rev. Rettig, Rev. 
Tschudy, Pastor Wierwill, Pastor Tom Nielsen, and of course the Pastors now.   !
Ruth had six children, all living close around.  Her oldest daughter, Sandy Rahberger lives in 
New Glarus, along with Sue Lockard, Sally Jeglum, Sara Fredrickson, and David Wyttenbach.  
Her other child, Daniel Wyttenbach, lives in Milwaukee county.  Ruth was a farmer’s wife, and 
clerk at Swiss Miss (sewing business).  In fact, Ruth still sews today, although not as much.   !
Ruth’s Sundays growing up consisted of milking the cows, going to church, visiting relatives.  
She says that now church is not too different, just people dress more casual. !!
Trenten Disch and Harry Saxer; Dorene Dish, Mentor !
Harry was born August 25, 1935, the only of his 
siblings to be born in a hospital--the Deacon 
Hospital in Monroe WI (now the community 
bank a block off the square).  He was the 
youngest of 5 siblings – Wilma Saxer Disch 
Fosaaen, Werner (Johnnie) Saxer, Hilda Saxer 
Wirth, Edwin Saxer and Harry.  All his siblings 
were born on the Felt farm in Mt Pleasant 
township. !



Harry’s father, Hans (John) Saxer,  was born on 7/29/1902 in Altstätten Switzerland, in the 
Canton of St. Gallen.   His dad often said that from his house he could throw a rock across the 
Rhine river and it would land in Austria.   His dad came to the US in 1920; he was 18 years old.  
He traveled with 5 other young men to come to the US: Jake Wenger, Jake Bodenmann, Reinhart 
Willi and Ernie Scherk, and John Eugster .  These five had to be sponsored to come to the US.  
Harry was sponsored by one of the Wittenwillers that lived in the Burgie Flatts near Monticello.  
The rest of his family, parents, 2 brothers and 1 sister, never moved to the US.  His father died 
3/25/1981. !
His mother Anna Gerber Saxer ( 2/11/1907 to 11/20/1994) was born in WI (Monroe township) 
but went back to Bern Switzerland with her parents around 1917 at the age of 20.  She came back 
to the US within that same year. 
His parents met  on a farm – the Zumkehr farm in Monticello.  After they were married they 
farmed the Felt farm for 17 years and then the Zumkehr farm from 11/1941 until 2/1957; they 
then moved to Monroe where his dad worked for Huber Brewing company and his mom worked 
nights at Pleasant View nursing home as a nursing assistant. !
Karl Gmur’s mom and dad (Franz and Emilie Freida (Keusch) Gmur) were his Godparents.  
Harry started school at the Felt Country School and then moved to the Wallace country school.  
He walked each day about 1 ½ miles to and from school.  In about 1947 they consolidated many 
of the country schools.  He mentioned that if you got to school before the teacher, you started the 
fire to warm the school house.  In 6th or 7th grade he moved to the NG grade school.  He 
graduated from NG high school and was the only one of his siblings to graduate HS. !
Harry was confirmed in 1949.  Because he was a farm boy he only had to go to confirmation for 
one year but had to go 2 hours per week.  Non-farm kids went two years but for only 1 hour per 
week.  His confirmation classes were on Saturdays.  He was baptized and confirmed at the 
Zwingli UCC in Monticello WI confirmed by Rev. Achtmeier.  There were about 12 in his class 
but it was a combined year class.   !
Harry said that confirmation was fun and there was a lot of memorization. !
Harry remembers the pastor that confirmed him in Monticello as well as Rev Workman.  He also 
remembers Rev Stuckey, Rev Wierwill, Rev West, and Rev Nielsen from NG 
Harry has 4 children and 5 step-children and A LOT of grandkids.  His children are Scott  (Pearl 
City, IL), Mike (Janesville), Belinda (Phoenix AZ) and Bryan (NG).  Step-children, Linda 
Kempfer Disch, Roy, Mike, and Jeff (New Glarus) and Ken (Appleton). !
At age 20 Harry enlisted into the Air Force where he spent time in Texas, Wisconsin and Okinawa 
Japan.  He was in the service for 4 years.  He then spent time as a cheesemaker in Dakota, IL, and 
then finished his working life at Moore’s business forms in Monroe and New Glarus Foods.   !
School for Harry was FUN!  However, the teachers were very strict.   !
No one in his family served in WW II.  He was 10 when the war ended and remembers it as a day 
when he was in country school but they were let out early. !
On Sundays, there were always a lot of extended family around, and big dinners with either 
kalberwurst or chicken.  Everyone played cards – euchre.  Sometimes the men and young boys 
went squirrel hunting or fishing.  Homemade wine-- made by his father--seemed to also be 
involved . !
Harry received a daylight drivers license at age 14 in New Glarus just by telling the police that he 
lives on a farm and learn to drive there.  His first car was a 1933 black Ford and then a 1947 



maroon Chevy.   Growing up, their family had a 1937 Pontiac and a 1950 Chevy.  There was also 
a green Dodge that his dad called Lula Bell.  !
Harry thinks that that in the times we live in some things are better and some are worse.  Things 
like drugs are worse as there was only alcohol when he was younger.  They also used only fists 
when people felt the need to fight not knives and guns – today everything seems so violent.   ! !!! ! !
!!


